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LIST OF PREMIUMS
To ho awarded by the Agricultural Society of

Huntingdon county, at the Fair to be held at
Huntingdon, on theBth, 9thand I Ooh of Octo,
bar next, 1856 :

HORSES.;oat Stallion, $5,00 Best draft horse, 2,00
titi best do., 3,00 2,1 best do.. 1,00
3d best do., 2,00 Best riding horse, 2,00
Best 2 or 3 yr. colt, 3,00 2d best do., 1,00
" under 1 year, 1,00 Best match horses 4,00
" brood mare, 3,00 2d best do., 2,00'2,1 best do., 1,50 Best trotting horse 2,00

Best family bone, 2,00 2,1 do , 1,00
2d beat, 1.00 Best mules, 4,00

2d best., 2,0 DJudge., :A. I'. Wilson, Esq., Huntingdon;H.
Haslctt, Spruce Creek, JohnColder, Porter;

David Rupert, Hays linmilton, Franklin.
NEAT STOCK.

:estpair work oxen 4,00 Best cow, 3,00
2d best do., 8,00 2,1 best do., 2,00
3d best do., 2,00 Best 3year boiler, 2,00
Hest Bull, 3,00 " 2 " do., 1,00

ad best do., 2,00 " calf, 1,00

Best boar,
ad best do.
3d best do.,

IIOGS. '

3,00 nest sow, 3,00
2,00 21) best, 2,00
1,00 Best litter of pigs, 2,00

SHEEP.
Best line wool bock 3,00 20 best do., 2,00
2d best do., 2,00 Best tine wool owe 3,00
Best BOUtildoWll do 3,00 20 best do., 2,00
2d best do,, 2,00 Best long wool do 3,00
Best long wool do., 3,00 " Southdown do. 3,01,

Judyrs : Samuel H. Bell, Shirley ; '.l'. line-
man, Morris; Peter Livinoton, Barreo ; John
Garner, Penn ; EliWakefield, Brady.

PLOWING.
Best, 4,00 3d do., 2,00
20 do:, 3,00 4th 00., 1.00,

Judyes : Eliaha, Shoemaker, Ilen.lerann. Win
Shaver, Shirley ; A. IL Sangaree, Walker; W.
ILutehison.Warriorstnark; S. Wigton,Fra nklin.

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS.
Best plon•, 3,00 Best wheat drill, 3.00
" harrow, 2,00 " corn planter, 3,00

cultivator, 3,00 " horse rehe, 0,00
ltill•side plough 3,00 " reaper, :1,00
windmill, 8,00 •° mwer, 3,00

Jadyrs:John S. Noll, Frnnklin, ferry Mocre.
Morrii Se,irgo Mason, Jackson : 1.,
ll:cen, Cloy ; Winn Long, Walker.

Beni
GRAN.
4,00 Best rye..

2(1 hest ,10., :Wu Best (rits, 2,01,
13est Indian Corn, B,tno Best Buelstrlient, 2,1n)
2,1 best dn.. 9,00

JOdyes : T. Fisher, Huntingdon ;Hon. That.
Stewart, \\",•nt; Geo. Eby, Shirleypi. Eatrekia,
Hopewell , Wesslor. Brady.

DOM EsTio MANHEiteTIMES.
Ilea bread, 3,(a) litst bard soap. 1,00

Hest 110. 2.410 2,) best do_ . .
:1,1 bent do., 1,00 Best candles, /,00
Best puttdenlte, 1,00 2.1 best do., 50
2.1 best•do., 50 Be-t carpet, 2.00
Bent sponge coke, 1,011 25 best, do., 1,00
2.1 bent do., 55 Beg hearth rng, 1,00
Dent batter, :1,00 211 best do., 50
thl hest do., 2,00 Best flannel, 2,00
ild bent In., 1,00 24 best do., 1,09
Best Mnp:c sugar, 1,00 Bent quilt, 2,00
nest diem, 2,00 2.1 best do., 1,00
2,1 bent do., 1,00 Bunt wool sock., 50
Best tipple butter, 1,00 4 . worsted .10., st..... ..

to.ontocatsup, 1,00 " ornamental nee-
" honey, 1,1)0 die work, 1,10)

4 ' jelly, 1,00 2.1 hest do., 50
2d Lost do., 50 Best silk enibrod'y 1,00
Best preserve+, 1.00 2d hest do., 50
2tl best do.. 50 Best shell work, 1,00
Best pickles.
2d best d 0.,,

1,00 24 hest do.
50

Judges : .1. Scott, Huntingdon ; .T. Por-
ter, Eq., Alexandria; Mrs. JuliaGemini'', Por-
ter ; Mrs. A. W. Benedict and Mica Prudence
J acksun , Huntingdon. . . .

Persciis ;hosetrade is baking cannot mi-

ter this list in competition, as it is intended for
the encouragetnent01 housekeepers. Bat bak-
ers may compete among themselves and obtain
premiums.
MECIIANiCAL I NIPLEMENTS AND31AN-

I:FACTURES.
Best 2 bor. carriage 2,00 of tinwareI,oUbohtig,.1,00 Best lot earieo &

•' sot sin. harness, 1,00 stone ware, 1,00
" " fitrming do., 1,00 " cooking store, 1,00
". bridle & saddle, 1,00 " wash. machine, 50
•• pair of boots, 1,00 " mote vessel, 1,00
•• •c shoes, 50 " churn, 1,00
a side sole leather, 1,00 " . pair of horse
" kip & calf skin, 1.00 shoes, 50
" side liar. & upper 1,00 " specimen

lot cabinet waro, 1,00 ble work, 2,00
'.& greatest warieiy .

Judge s : Gen. J. C.Watson, AIM Creek ; I'.
Stryker, Porter; J. Saxton, Huntingdon; Dr. J.
A. Shade, Shade G.!!!;J.Hilson, Ilenaerson.. ... ,

ritlnTs.
Best Si 'greatest va 3d best do., 1,00

riety apples, ti.on Best 1, greatest vu.
Od best do., 2.00 rimy gropes, 3,00
Bast duo. Full do,. 2.00 " native do., 2,00
2d best tio., Lim 3d best Is., 1,00
Best doz. winterdo 2,00 Best doz. peaches,2,00
2d best do., 1,00 " doz. plums, 1,00
Best pears, 2,00 " quinces, 1,00

Judges :B. B. Petriken, Esq. Huntingdon ;
Dr. Win. Swoope,Porter t J.

Esq.,
'rod ;

T. T. Crow well,Esq., Cromwell; David Hawn
Walker.

VECETABLES.
Best potatoes, 2,00 Best turnips, 50
24 hest do., 1,00 " onions, 50
Best sweet do., 2,00 " celery, 50
" tomatoes, 1,00 " cabbage, 50

24 best do., 50 " squashes, 50
Best purple eggs, 50 " pumpkins, 50
" peppers, 50 " water melons, 50
•• heats, 50 " musk melons, 50
.• parsnips, 50 " hernia, 50
" carrots, 50 " peas, 50
Judges : Israel Grating'Esq. Porter; A. Port,

Esq., Huntingdon; Gen. John IleComb, Jacks-
town; I)I)avid Henderson, Franklin ; John Gent.
mill, Porter.

FLORAL.
Best display oftlow- Best ear. dahlias, 1,00

era in blown, 2,00 211 best do., 50
24 best do., 1,00 Beat boquot, 50
Best display plants, 2,00

Judges: G. C. Bucher, Porter; Col. S. Whar-
ton, Huntingdon; Mrs. P. C. Swoops, Miss Julia
Miles, Huntingdon; Bias M. Colder, Porter.

POULTRY.
Best pair turkeys, 1;00 -2;1 best do., 50
2el best do., 50 Best pui r chickens 1,00
'Best pair geese, 1,00 2:1 best do., 50
2d hest do., 50 Bestdisplay pout., 2,00
Best pair ducks, 1,00 2sl hest do., 1,00

Judges : Dr. J. McCulloch, limiting:lon, 1).
Wumelsdurf, Esq., Franklin ; G. Wilson, Tell;
Simeon Wright, Esq., Union, W. P. Orbison,
Esq., Huntingdon.

Judges on Discretionary Premiums, furarticles
not entnnesated in the foregoing list :—Col. J.
Cresswell, Burros; J mines Clark, Esq., Birming-
ham; W. B. Smith, Jackson; JIIIIIC4 Henderson,
and Gen. Geo. W.spoor, Cassville.

JONATHAN MeWILLIAMS, Pres't.
J. B. Barr, Sec'y. Aug. 27,'56.

—[Esetile of BenjaminFraktr Deeeased.F.
Administrator's Aotice.

NOTICE is hereby given that letters otAdmiu•
nitration on the estate of Benjamin Fraker. late
of Dublin Township, deed., Mire been granted
to the undersigned, residing in said township,
to whom those indebted will please mile inn.
mediate payment, and those having elaintswill
present them duly authenticated for settlement.

D. L. ORISINGER, Adm.
Aug. 13, '36.-60'
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WILLIAM BREWSTER,
SAM. G. WHITTAKER. EDITORS.

Wednesday Morning, Sept. 24, 1856.
ORGANIZE! ORGANIZE! ! ORGANIZE!!!

The Friends of Freedom are earnestly
desired tocanvass every Township and
School District in the County. . The co.
horts of Slavery are at work. Already
they claim to know their strength. They
are bringing every element of opposition
to bear on the friends of Freedom and
Premont. Union saving efforts to force
Slavery Into Kansas—wonderful efforts to
frighten Germans with defunct "Know No.
thingisin,"—one swearing that Fremont is
a Catholic, and another that he is a Know
Nothing. One set claiming that Fremont
is a slaveholder, and another that he is
trying to have all the slaves let loose to

murder their masters. No stone is left
unturned tostop the onward roll of Free•
dom's waves, and as they tower higher and
higher, harder and-harder they strive to
arrest the mighty avalanche. Take coil•

rage then friends ofFreedom. Thealarm
of our foes sh:itild be another incentive to
more active efforts. Let the people but
know that the contest is between Freedom
and Shivery, and all will be well.

The Globe and American.
We find tho Catholic press charging Fremont

with know Nothingistn, whilst another portion
of the Democratic newspapers wage war upon
his religion, and call it CATHOLIC. This two
handed game won't win. The game is expo•
set, the Catholic question in to be urged with
pertinency on one hand, and Know Nothing-
ism. pressed oulhe other, and by force of these
Isotioavila (charged and admitted lw the Buell-
anon newspapers, Protestant and Catholic,)
Col. Fremont is to be delimited, our reply is sim-
ply this. If Fremont is a Cutholic, and that be
a crime, don't vote far him If he is a Know
Nothing, and unworthy of your suffrages, with
bold them, but, "in the name of all the god s
at once," don't blow hot and cold with the
same breath, nor hope that such Miserable at.
tempts at political trickery and deception' can
who anything but ridicule anal contempt.

The Globe and American of this town ploy-
ed upon this harp of two strilig4, for a time,
but they have both coneludiml that the "cow
question" is of more iinportanec than the "K
N."or Catholic question," and now dish up
leading articles on. cattle breading,' , is being
more valuable and better suited to the mad-.
ty of their renders, than learned disquisitions
on theological or political'subjects.

Menses. •Ii evens s—We have organized
a Fremont Club in this township, and the
prospects, which Were gloomy six weeks ago,
are -gradually brightning•. up. The taunts of
our enemies of "woolly heads," "niggei ,wor.
shippers," etc., have lost their potency, and they
are beginning to feel that there is danger. As
-long as theTretunnt men canto front the ranks
ofFillmore, the Democracy were very well sa-
tisfied ; but as soon as one who formerly voted•
and acted with them, dares to say he is for
Ftvedotn, he is denanneed us a traitor and dis•
unionist. Nothing is thought of but niggers
and office by the present Democratic parts, and
the leaders of the party would ratlmr any day
see the Union dissolved as flies the plundering
of the National Troasury.• Whenever they have
been hurled from Oleo and power by an indig.
nnnt and outraged people, they have went whi-
ning shout lil.e blind pups nod finite ns help.
less, neither having energy or ability to make
a living for their slaves its any honest employ.
ment. And the wonder is that in their pro.
gressiveness they did not vote themselves a
perpetual charter with Constitutional privileg.usthat whetherelected or not they should be led
at the public rack, for the peace and harmo-
lay of the country, I for one, would go in for
dtutrihuting the proceeds of the public, land and
the nigger.breeding plantations amongst them
and let them live and die in ease. Who does
not remember when W. F. Johnston run for
Governor, the cry was raised by the Deamera.
cy that if he should be elected the Union would •
be dissolved. Even some of the chivalry of the
first families of the old dominion wns brought Nut
to make stump speeches and tell the freemen
of the North how they should vats. 'The
cry of disunion will not save them this time.

HENRY DICMANIGILL. I The friends of Free Speech and Free Kansas
tI s nion be d moreHill Street, Huntiiiploa, Bunt. County, Pa. vflimo 'trusty U

it be given over dissMvetothenoPoweTrE proprietor would respectfully ass. and dominion of Slavery. And if Cal. Fre-
seance I( ' all his customers andtheanent should be elcettal, as he surely will be,"restof mankind," that he hasrefitted his these very patriots will all swear tiro, , voted

house, and is prepared to acconinenlate strangers . for him and lick the dust oil' his feet its order to
and travellers,and the public generally. f lu obtain office at Isis hands. Ono word more.—also attached a

• Our friend of Barree, that has his nan o iu theLIVERY STABLE, Black Democratic paper lib U recent convert
to their fith, can date his conversion as far

and he will hire horses, carriages, Sm., on the back as the Whig County Convention three
most reasonable terms. veers ago, and if his new friends does notgive.•

Fin• theJournal.
COMMUNICATION. •

THRILLING DRAMA OF
MAZFPPAI

The Gorge,. Proceeehm will enter Town
I' d b l6'..4.;y1,. "'"

?any, decorated fee
We mask..

..._tysburg, Wednesday, September 24
Altoona, 'Thursday, do. 25.
Tyrone City, Friday. do. • 21i.
Ituntingdoe, Saturday, do. 27.
liellville, 'Monday, • do. 29

F. COULDSTOCIi, Agent.. _
DiVers fi Derious' mammoth pavilion can he

had free of charge fur political meetingq, on
the day of Exhibition, from .11 to G 4 P. M. No
notice is required to be given for permission.

HENRY W. OVERMAN,
No. 6, South Third Street,

• PHILADELPHIA.
Importer of French Calf Skins ;

31, 1.1,,,e11.: AND GENERAL

Has Constantly on Hand, anti Always
Finishing, all kinds of -

Leather, Morocco, CalfSltins.Sheep
skins, &c . &c.

The attention of Country Merchants and Man.
'tincture., is solicited.

RED AND OAK SOLE LEATHER.
January 2, 1836.-Iy.

FARMER'S HOME

April 9 1856.-1 y him the ;mhottion for Sheriffthey neednot-----

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE. count on hint long. (I meanafter John A.

NOTICE. is hereby given that Letters of Ad. Doyle's turn is out.) That's all.
FREEDOM.

ministration on the estate of JohnAppleby, Clay Tp., Sept. S, '56.late of Dublin township, dee'd., having been'
granted to the undersigned, all persons knowing Coming Home.themselves i ndebted will please make will Die Newark Daily Advertiser publishes aate payment, and those having claims will pre•
seat them duly authenticated fur settlement. I letter teem the lion.Ephraim Marsh, President

DANIEL. TIiAGUE, Adel. of the Convention which nominated Mr. Fill.
Ang.20,'56.40. more, declaring his determinist'ue to support

LEAD PIPEtut sale at the Hardwaie Store of Fremont and Dayton, and giving his reasons
JAMES A. DROWN it CO. at length for so doing.

LETTER PROM J. G. MILES, ESQ
The following letter on the leading top.

ics of the day addressed to a leading citizen
of Kishncoquillas Valley, will be read with
interest:

1117NTINGIDON, Aug. 2.6th, 1856.
Dear :_4 ir :—Believing that 3ou cannot

but feel a deep intvest in the settlement of
the question which forms the chief issue
in the pending Presidential Election, whe-
ther Slavery shall be further extended in
the United States, or confined within the
limits of the States where it now exists, I
have taken the liberty.of writing to you, as
an old friend, to' rge you to exert what-
ever influence you can wield, in the ctr-
cumstances in which you are placed, to
produce such a result in this contest, us Iwill amount to an emi.hatic declaration, by
the American people, that they cannot con-
sent to a further extension of this blighting

:ouilt introduced that Compromise making
the line of 36' 30', a line north of which
Slavery was never to be introduced, and
by that line Kansas and Nebraska were
both consecrated to freedom. The North
in Congress opposed the admission or
Missouri into the Union as a Slave Sate,
and the South proposed the line in (pies
tonas a compromise, and as a considera-
tion for the North yielding its ground in
relation to the character of the Missouri
Constitution. The measure was carried
by Southern votes and by the votes of the
most distinguished men of the South, and
now, when they have received the fruit of
the bargain shall they be permitted by the
North to snatch from them the veryconsi-
deration of the bargain ? It is treachery
upon a large scale which ought not to be
tolerated. If you concur with are in sen-
timent I would like you to use your influ
yore wi-h your neighbors to get them to

go fur Fremont as the right kind of a cor-
rection for the evils I have brought to your
notice. I assume that you are not for Bu-
chanan, for I know that you area reading
man, and 1 feel well persuaded that you
cannot have read the one fourth of the evi-
dence bearing upon the Kansas wrongs
and be for Buchanan. I make two infer-
ences—lst, that you have read some of
the startling statements of fact in the his-
tory of the Kansas troubles ; dilly, that La-
ving so read you would not fur a moment
think of going for Buchamin. Again, you
remember Mr. Buchanan's hypocrisy to.
wards Mr. Clay, in certifying, in the con-

l test between .Mr. Clay and Mr. Polk, that
Mr. Polk wasa better tariff man than Mr.
Clay, and that the mirror 1812 would be

; safe in the. hands of Mr. Pollc as in those
,of Mr. Clay; and as soon I,s, they got a

i chance they, repealed_ it, uncl substituted
; the one one of 1846 for it.

I citizens. They. said I was a fool, and bad
better promise not to preach again in Ito
chester. I told them I would not make
that promise ; that I was guilty of uo
crime, had violated no law, and would obey
God rather than men. I asked them what

curse of our land. There are /our
for the Presidency now before the

people-Ist, James Buchanan, the candi-
date of the pro-Slavery party (now enga-
ged in the shameful work of pushing Sla-
very into Kansas by foroo nod fraud thro'
the instrumentality of the• Border bullies
front Missouri, and from Alabama, Geor-
gia, and South Carolina, backed by the
military forces of the United States sent

rights or privileges they claimed as Amer-
ican citizens by virtue of their citizenship,
that were superior to other American citi-
zens. At this remark, without giving inn

an answer, they left the store, muttering
that force would be used in order to stop
me.

I had some pastoral visiting to do in the

into Kansas for the purpose of crushing
out and trampling down the Free State
men)-2d, John C. Fremont, the candidate
of the Republican party whoare opposed
toa further extensicin of Slavery-into Ter.
ritory now free, believing it to be such an
evil both locally and generally that it ought
to be confined within the limits of the States
where it now exists-3d, aerret Smith,
the candidate of the Abllition-party in fa-
vor of immediateandlition of Slavery wher-
ever it does exist; and 4th, 31 '
more, the candidate of the .'Know
Mg' or "Americen!' patty, or the party
opposed to kreigners and Roman Catholics.

country, and, after attending to that im
portant duty, on Saturday morning I star-
ted for Rochester, for the purpose of hold.
ing my meeting at the time appointed.—
As we redo into town we observed groups
of men collected at the corners of the
streets engaged in conversation The
excitement appeared to be general. 1 rode
through the v.illage to Ilr.o.Strock'sstable
to put up ray horse, and Bro. Holland,
who was in company with me went int. •
tnediately into Bro. Sttock's store. I
came into the store in ten or fifteen min..
utes, and found several of my Rochester
friends and some from the country, who
had come to attend the meeting. Old
Bro. llulland (a sainted martyr now) was
standing near Bro. Holland and myself,
paving in their hands a late number of the
it;stern Christian Advocate, containing
the report of the majority of the Commit-
tee on Slavery in the General Conference

Yuur friund,
J. C. MILES

I told them how that mutter was adjusted,
but all to no purpose; we were abolition-'
ists still, and I must promise not to preach,
or be mobbed. I said I would not do it. •

About this time the mob began to collect
in front of the door I suppose there
wore .Irom seventy five toone hundred of

I them—some frcm Platte • County, some
i'from fluchminn,•some from Savanah, and
others from the vicinity:of RaChester.—
Some :were armed with revolvers, others

, Lin; the Journal: had kni ves rind clubs, while others had.;If you, in pour reading, have kept your- ;
selfbooked up in the historrof this Kau -1 . picked up stories in the streets. One lel.

--

COMMUNICATION,
sus question, I need not tell you that the ; DEAR • -s „„ . i. , low cried out, "If he had- toe out of the

. AM: :10 question requentiyDemocratic party, with l'resideni Pierce et;j, store lie would soon kill me." At this re-;how conits bead and &eater Douglas as it driver,imuTs to , me' old
;lineWit'A''' mark, une one fellow got ine by the ann.lconsistently with the veneration and esteem ;is responsible for all the acts ofoppression• and drew me to the door. 'Phree others Ithey nuns/ have far the lamented Clay, do 1outrage, sad wrongof which the bona title anything, directly or indirectly, whichsettlers who urn in favor of freedom in

then enure' to his asristance, and setting
hold of each arm and leg, they carried toe •would w it his t rad ucer, James Buchanan,Kansas, have been Made the suffering,sub- ' to the Middle . of the street, . where they

to the office to which he it aspiring I Canjests. I have encloid to you the speech 1 hulled—raving, and cursing,and yelling 'think in onlistlneth.eir itifluenee andof Schuyler Colfax of Indiana, delivered they like a body' of s -avages who had rescued
. efforts in b e h alf; of Mr. Fillmore, they arein the House of Representatives ontheaprisoner.

list jui.w, last, which will chew you the' contributing to the defeat of Mr.Buchan- While this was transpiring, Bro. Hol-convictions are, snit every candid ; land was ahot, the ball strikiii,, hint on thealmost incredible oppreeske, tgto .hi e jh these Ino h MV
old liae Whig:bmust he steer revie.wiitgabe ; chin, pi,--••-gunoffending ,people have been subjected, in through 'filed break
canvass thus tar, thatevery old line %Vliig's 'in the efforts of the South, bucked and neck. Ile expired in about thirty mintile`S.

supported by the whole power of the Na- vote cast for Farmer° is no much ffelp for I afterward understood ,that Bro. Stock .
tional Government, tolorce 'the Buchanan ; for, in no aspect of the ease,institution was shot also, the bait

can Mr. Fillmore succeed. "It is agreed, cutting his clothing
of Slavery upon the virgin soil of thatter-andgrazing the skin on his side, TheyVery generelly," says'u Southern paper,ritory. The bare relation of the , facts is also shot at liro. Bettie and missed hint ;'
enough to make the blood chill in the veins "that should he (Fillmore)•withdrate, J. and he then knocked two or three of themC. Fremont must be elected. Thet the ;of him who hears it, or reads of the mare.. down, and then. escaped at the back 'door. 'only passible chance Mr. Buchanan now ;ors there perpetrated. ' And yet the party !These noble .brethren stood with Me inhas, or ever had of .; being elected, is given.that pat 3lr. Buchanan in nomination at

hint by the t act that Mr. Fillitiore is II can. Ithe battle till thewen shut down.
Cincinnati approved in its platfortn; ofthe'; While in the street the mob held a con, •Timcan any man pro fessing to ,whole course of the ad; ministration.ofPre-1 didath'" ruination over me, as to the nature of thedilate,"

.the :D
emocrati c party,-i ts bloody I.sident Pieree, reeking with the brood of punishment I should receive frcim them,Kanarts cede, its Border Rutlien acts, con-American citizens, as it was ! Mr. Be- us the embodiment of civil power, unit theiisstently,tonscentionisly supprt '3lr.chunan endorsed the platform—said to the eFill. rself.cOnstituted guatdians•dl society, formore, when it is self-evident that hemarl•Keystone Club„that itwaseverything I thus attempting to preach Jesus and the

not in any event he elected, coil theirOtip-himself • nothing ; that he would not take, l resurrection under-the'bdoner.ofFreedom.
one plenk from it mar add one to it, .11port; of him tonkonly to defeat Fremonte, Sortie said, "Ctit hir.--'--i• throat i" others,and li iestabsh those princgles t h ey are op- e,scs! ,., -hum .•endorses, therefore, a)1 the enormitiesof-"others, "Shoot him, it; the

. posed to and are battling against. I trust head.lthe administration, all the frauds and vio
that those whose .predilections are for FLU- . At last they eondutled to tar me.

lence perpetrated by Our Missourians in
more, who are Inincti•ely opposed to the; l'hev - then carried me across the street,

driving the free State settlers from the
corrupt . Nati onal' Adiitration end the between another store and ware'-house, to a

election polls, fercing •aspurioonamnsus Legisla- tarbarrel which was skik in the ground,
extensien of Slsvery into oer virgin torri- .ture upon an unrepresented and unwillinn
tortes, if they look seriously ettheir sup- .and throWing me down on mythsack•withpeople, and enforcing at the point ef ta; considerable violenOe,held re while
porting • Fillmore end its tendencies.: must ow:,bayonet, the most blo'od'y carte of lows
Fee that the only course ter .riiie,or. lidding ! t!„.) cousulted as to the manner in iihick

which ever disgraced a statute book. •Oftarshould. be applied. Some said,
ourselves.of the misrule and ruffianacts of i a.Putvalue will the right of suffrage be to Put. human head foretnoet ;" ethers were

the American people, or in what does their the Democratic party, unit thre IrhoI for stripping me. One fellow swore they
boasted tiberty'coesist, if these things are machinations of Clay'rlcontumeliousslan-.:

.

could nowigree, and he Would shoot toe.—
to be endorsed by the election ofJaniesBu-. deter, and restore our government to the

Principles of It is, to support the Illy Mineda revolver at: my-head, but an-
chum' I if the people of .the United standard bearer ofFreetlceit.l:C; Fremont. 1,,oilier wrested it front him,, exclaiming,

, .0 /States will tolerate these th ings , then there
e • 5ept.16,'50.. • • OLD WHIG. .1 Don,'.cs itihoot him, we will give him what

is nothing too eppreisiee and shutting m . we thin t u deeerres." At last theyc n••
---

• I co n•
character 'for them to sanction. And ,

rom the Western Christian :4(froidle. , chided to do. the work without strippingVthey hare all been done in efforts to bear 1 I are. After searching me to sem whether
down the free State nienand 11141Ce Kansas ' 'The Tragedy. at Rochester, Mo. ! 1 was armed or not, and • finding I had no
a Slave State. The question is, in what, ' LEITER FRON, THE Rev. tent, sem.ens. 1 grins eencealed . about by person, they
wny can these outrages be most e ffectually . ' • , • . i conimenced putting on thew witlfa broad
rebuked and condemned C I answer by I ' We have at length obtained a full and paddle. After completely ramming my'
the electien of John C. Remora', the can- , reliable account of the late difficulties ia hair,'lliek gave any eyes, tars, face and
delete of the patty opposed to the further Rochester, Mo., which-resulted in the ter. : neck each thick plastering. I had on
extension of Slavery. theldo not propose ; of the Rev Win •S ;II is and

.

the 1'blitck cloill pants. They tarred *iiycmvut. ,
to interfere with it where it already exists. tors • ' ' ''' l my shirt bosom, and my clothes, down to

shooting of Benjamin Flulland, an aged .my feet,. they then let me up. ;It is the creature of local legislatiun by '
the people of a State when organized into and beloved member of our Church. The I - I was so sore 1 could scarcly stand err
a State Government. But the United accounts has been delayed till this time by -• my feet, but oh ! the.aenny of my eyes.—
States Government has the right to legis.l the severe sickness of Brother Sellers, the ll'hey appeared likec.bulls of lire, and I

consequence ainiy of his inhuman treat-late for the territories, and in reference to ,
it, . . .s

- ' thought they would burst out of may head.
this question it in its duly to do so. Iregard;Although it was noon, and the hot sun was
the election to lie between Buchanan and ! men': beaming upon my head, I groped my way
Fremont. But again, this Slavery ques- I BRO. CONKLIN :—At your solicitation ,as an midnight. After I arose to my feet,
tion was opened anew, after its supposed ! I herein transmit to you, for the benefit of one fellowsaid, einehas one minute toleave
settlement in 1510, by; Douglas, theadmin- your readers, a plain statement of facts town ;" mealier said, "Ile can have five
istratioo, and the Smth, by the repeal of , connected with the recent ntob in Roches- minutes, and if he is not gone hi that time
the Missouri Compromise of 1820, in the ! ter, as they came under my own observe-Ihe shall be shot." I groped my tray
Kansas and. Nebraska bill, The whole of 1Lion, !into the street, they fallowing me Arkin
Kansas and Nebraska by the Missouri I I had Appointed Saturday, June 14th, rtheir revolvers cocked, telling me to step
Compromise of 1820, was forever to be tocommence a series of meetings in Ro• faster, at the peril of my life. 1 was in so
free territory, justas by the ordinance of cheater, and had written to several minis. touch misery. I knew not where 1 was
1787 the whole of the north-western terri- tern to come and assist me. On Wednes- going. I could see objects, but could not
tory (ceded by Virginia to the Union, and I day or,,Thersday previous, a Pro Slavery ! distinguish one from another. By • the
nowilOmbracing Ohio, Indiana, Michigan, man by the,nume of Sims was shot by atime I got across the street, between Bro.
and Illinois) was to he forever consecrated FIree-Soil man(oneIlardesty,)because Stock's store and stuble, the tar had 'netted
to freedom, on which the iron heel of Sta. Sims attempted to drive him from his home some, and I could distinguish between
very wus never to tread. . The pros- ,orkill him, I arrived in Rochester on Thurs. turtles uud females. Here were the female
perity in wealth and population-of those day, about 12 o'clock. Soon after my ar- members of my flock in Rochester, over
States as compared with the condition of rival 1 was waited upon in l3ro. Strock's whom I felt the "Holy Ghost hod made
Missouri, equal in fertility of soil, and au-' store, by a committee of three individuals, ate an overseer," some of whets, had ven•
perior in respect to some of its natural ad- who said they were authorized by the cit. turgid out w the midst of this 'nob to res.
vantages, is a complete illustration ofthe_ Hens of Rochester and vicinity, to Morin cue their pastor from their bloody clutches.
value of freedom, and of the blightingeffect meriot to preach again in Rochester, and . Some had fainted, others were crying and
of Slavery wherever it is sanctioned by t endeavored by threatening to extort it pro. wringing their hands in excessive grief.—
law. Free and Slave labor can never pros- I urine front me to that effect; declaring ut I thought of the patriotic uginen of the I
per together. The white freeman will i the some tune that thla North Methodist Revolution, and that their daughters still
not submit to the degradation of laboring preaching would not be longer tolerated in lived to lend a helping hand in behalf of
along side ofa bond colored, man. Labor the country. I asked them for a few suffering humanity. 1 found my horse in
is consequently degraded wherever Stu- I names of the citizens who had given them tl.e yard with the bridle on, and with the
very exists. Then look at the robliely this authority ; they had no names to give. ussistuttee of one of the mob. I got the
perpetrated upon Northern men by the re-1 I have better friends 'Rochester. 1 then saddle on, and started to go to seine place
peal of Iho Missouri Vonipromise. ' asked them if they claimed to be Aniericen on my work as quickl) as possible Au get

• •
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the tar washed out of my eyes. The mob
followed me, however, turned me bask,
and made me go toward Savannah. As I
passed out of town. I providentially met
Bro. Chamberlain and his wife, who,
were coming to my meeting. (I hope he
will write and tell you how they served
Ito. When Icame up to them they did
not know rue. After I told them what
had been done, Bra, C. asked me if I
thought I could stand it to goto his father-
in law's, a distance of twe'.ve miles. I
told him I thought [ could not endure
such n trip but was willing to try it. We
roJe as fast as we could, not knowing that
the mob was In pursuit of us. When we
turned off front the maid Savannah road
to go to Bro. Miller's, they were not more
than fifteen minutes behind us. After ri.
ding so far in the hot sun, in mycondition
I was nearly dead when we arrived, but

through the attention of Bro. Chamber•
lin and my kind friends at Bro. Mill• :b.
in a few days I partially recovered frc
the injuries received. May they recer
a thousand laid in this life, and in t
world t come life everlasting.

These, Bro. gonklia, are !actsf
I hold myself accountable, and •`

I expect to answer at the lar of . '
God take care of the scattere
fivally take us to Heave

W.ll. SEL'
,litamosa, lowa, actg.. 1.

4b il w
An Appeal to the Democrats of Pen

sylvania.
We clip the following from the

',tiger, a leading Buchanan
State

In the political contest for Cie
tnent'of the country for the titi::t isr y
thtt We are now up'printching,
taut to view the signs of the ti. t J.?
terininti what will be the result ; nc
three parties in the. held with
rat candidates; it is inure ditfies:
al ti, calculate the relative street,

but with the results,ol the,mot,. te,io.
in Ilaiuo befutu us, ale culivicti,n

i upon. the mass. of the codui, a .;'y. mat It
both Mr. Buchanan and Mr F.:ho-: . ate
candidates, that they Guth mutt be d., , n, rt
by.the Republican party whica is gelam;
rapidly every day. As this tact r.., •ar . ,

I apparent to every observ, c of the stet, ; '
feeling through tie, =ln:- -, in it e-, e
part of wisdom for the fr ,•. ,i, ~ f ei- ter NI
BtliilLll3 111,gliti-7111 1 to s er,fice tbe:#

.; peMonal ;pe audio LI, .to forces on
out. ticket, nod thus detest tit . Itvublican
candidates, Fremont and Rlytol3. ' de,.
weather that in limos Tunas: to ._ view,, vie.
--eVnited we stand, divided welar."—
The proposition has already beet, made fur
the withdrawal of Mr. Sue..arum and •M,.

' A. J. Donelsen,:and unitingthe two parties
upon Mr. Fillmore for Pres, lent, and Mr.
Breckenridge for Vice Pr, sideni. 'chi,
will certainly form the strongost ticket that
can be made,: ask would combine the prin-
cipal strength of both the American end

' the Democratic - parties. A few of the
: foreign voters might be Post to the 0.-re-
erotic party from the fear ofKnow Nell

' ingisru, but these would be more titan corn-
; pensitted ; by the gain of the great bulk of
the American party. . .

That.this Union would tarry every Sou-.
them State, no onewill for a moment doubt
besides the strong probability of carrying
the two great States of New York and
Pennsylvania, and also New Jersey, beside
several other Northern States. But should,
ttiere be any difficulty in accorripfisbin,g
this arrangement, w:11 it not be bettor for
the Democracy of Pennsylvania - to drop
both of their candidates and unite upon
Fillmore and Donelson. Mr. Fillinore is
a conservative man, and has she-via his
qualifications for the arduous duties of the
Presidency, and is already known us the
~Model" President. In doing this the
Democratic Party would no doubt bo able
to secure the succees of their whole City
Ticket in Philadelphia, but also have a
fair chance of carrying their State Ticket
iii October;and it should be borne in mind
that no paper in the interest of Mr, Fill-
more in' the South has vet advocated the
alarming doctrine of the benefits of slavery
for 111C WR ITE RACE, which is justly repug-
nant to the sentiments of the Democracy
of Pennsylvania, as the leading Democratic
papers of the South who advocate the elee-
tionof Mr. Buchanan ore now doing—such
papers as the 4•Riclitnond Enquirer," ant'

• "Richmond Examiner," ofltichinOnd.Ve
tied the "Charleston Mercury,"of Ulm!
ton, South Carolina ; and this eV': ..:..

, doctrine of the benefits f Slaver; ;.. •

pod. white 'laboring to,' a ofth,N
;tow being quoted from thd.,., i• •l'injury of Mr. Buchanan iu l e
Democrats of Pennsylvania, corgi
subject, nod decide in favor of d..
patriotism —you who prefer the sm..
FitaxotiE and Destia.dox, to that ot
Republican candidates, FREMONT and 0..1:
Tot.

Mom. Towns.—The
voter* in many of the to
recent election in favor
once remarkahle and
Look ut the voters iu
door

urns iu Vermont, of tLe
r
eJrthy nll praise.--
u few selected at ran•

Rep. Duch.
VerriAburgh 100 4
I.ineolin, 107 -.

Now haven, 115 7
Shoreham, 114 6
Starkboro, 167 -

Rupert, 135 8
S..al.4eirgh, 11 2
Si. l;oorge, 25 -

kep.
Benson,. 148 10
Chitteudon, 89 1
Claremiun 211 7
Ira,
Mt. 2ls
Tinntouth, 10ri
Andover, 60 -

Weston, 163
Wr,tfurcr, • 214
Elmore. 14
.10!,,,,0, 207 13

fwentyiinein ovary
So much for f

;tit "the purer atnxosipl
the country.'

'Dotal, 2,61'S b:i

thirty :u NVOr of ilig
1.1 .4 U achoult, cumbinuil
dturo sud !maven

RoNfou .••


